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Policy Action Team: 
Farmers and Institutional Purchasing 

Date of Meeting: 
2/12/19 

Time of Meeting: 
5-6:30p 

Address of Meeting: 
Argus on Liberty: 325 W. Liberty St. 

Washtenaw County Food Policy Council 
attendees: 

Wendy Banka 

Additional attendees (first and last names, 
organizational affiliation): 

Stephanie Willette, Kristen Meuhlhauser, John Cox, Tim Redmond, Al 

Connor, Jae Gerhart 

Public comment (first and last names, 
organizational affiliation): 

N/A 

Note taker: Jae Gerhart 

Agenda: 

Greenbelt Overview with Remy Long 

Date minutes approved: 3/12/19 

 

Meeting Minutes: 
 
Announcements: 

- Stephanie: Washtenaw County Farmers Market manager group -  craving a shared resource site for farmers 
- Wendy: Two acres for a poultry slaughtering facility 
- Tim: owner of Skinny Farm and works with Eat Local Eat Natural  - brought Letter for Young Farmers book 
- Kristen: Raindance Organic Farm - interested in CSAs and land access for farmers 
- John Cox: Baseline Farm north of Dexter; beef cattle also works at Argus, trying to get involved 
- Al Connor: former small farmer;; farm organizing; teaching social work and planning 

- Interested in raising hell 
- Finite biosphere project; mitigating climate change through agriculture and forestry 
- Building a more just and equitable food system; food sovereignty 
- Green New Deal - sunrise movement - need more agriculture in Green New Deal 

 
History (for Remy Long) 

- We are the Farmer PAT - education on the farm bill, education for farmers, language for FSMA, market development, 
etc. 

- New objective - we are choosing our next project 
- Land access is a really big deal for new farmers 
- And now we’re interested in learning 

 
Remy Long: 
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- Raised in Saline back when it was more of a farming community; undergrad at Western involved in community food 
system stuff 

- That meant starting with community gardens, then cover crop research, then CSA vegetable farm, then Peace Corps 
for three years doing rice and peanut farming/research. 

- Came back to MI and couldn’t figure out the land access part. So got a degree in the SEAS. 
- Interested in the nexus of  land access and land conservation 
- New to the Green Belt; prior was at Legacy Land Conservancy (in a county wide scale) 

 
Green Belt: 

- 2003 passed millige to raise taxes to fund park acquisition and land acquisition outside city lands 
- Open space and parkland preservation millige. 
- ⅓ is spent on park acquisition inside; ⅔ spent on land outside the city  
- 5400 acres of land preserved - both farmland and open space 
- Some row crop and some diversified farm operations 
- Nationwide - Washtenaw County is exceptionally cool when it comes to land conservation 

- County, city, 3 twsp with own township level milliges (Scio, Webster, AA), some townships contribute but 
don’t have dedicated millige 

- SE, Legacy, Raisin Valley land trust 
- So Washtenaw County is extremely well situated for land conservation 
- Legwork for highly fragmented environment is exceptional 

- 1 conservation project  in Colorado = 5000 acres 
- Have focused on building 1000 acre blocks of land (because that is better for farmers) 
- All these groups work together - “which organization does this fit best for?” that kind of thing 
- State has no land conservation money available 

- State land conservation fund is different than the fund for state parks (much smaller) 
- Farm Bill is where most of the money comes from ($350 million available for farm preservation annually) 

 
How it works: 

- Anyone is welcome to apply 
- When receive application - competitive ag property or open space, then scored 
- Applications are reviewed on an extensive list of criteria - prime ag soils, distance from city land, potential for other 

funding sources, protecting land that are tributaries to major rivers. 
- PDR - purchase of development rights - the tool to do it is the Conservation Easement (permanent agreement) 
- No difference between PDR and permanent land protection 
- Template on website (25 pages) - google city of ann arbor greenbelt for the template 

 
What goes into a conservation easement? 

- Trying to limit future development on the property (for water infiltration purposes and for farming) 
- Why don’t they require affirmative farming language 
- Restrictive but not prescriptive 
- Legal agreement - as strong as it is enforceable - so if it can’t be enforced, it threatens the entire contract 
- Protection is - keeping it arable land  

 
All based on a transaction: 

- The value of the rights is donated to the conservation entities, and then landowner gets tax write off 
- But most times they want to get paid 
- Always determined by qualified appraisal 

- Appraiser says - right now on market, what is this land worth 
- Then after it’s protected - what’s it worth on the open market now 
- So value reduces 
- The difference between the two prices is the cost of the property rights 

- Some say - these agreements are forever though! But only work with current land values 
 
Review: 

- Step 1 is evaluate the values - does that work for everyone? 
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- If yes…. then Remy goes out to seek additional funds (through farm bill). Farm Bill can contribute only up to 50%. 
Most of these are through the ACEP (of conservation bill). 

 
Questions? 

- All the organizations can request matching funds from the other organizations 
- Can we help other townships get what Scio/AA/Webster have? 

- Barry Lonik is the guy to go to and is a wealth of knowledge in this regard 
- On contract with several townships to explore this idea - Northfield, Bridgewater,August Twsp. 

- Bulk of the properties are still in the same hands that they were. Some have changed ownership, one transaction - 
sold it to a new/beginning farmer  

- Need to consider with this program to make targeted outreach to landowners who could apply for programs they 
would qualify for (i.e. outreach!) 

- The volume of applications exceed capacity 
- Commission does turn away projects. 
- Conservation is forever; 30 year project - so we’re half-way through the Greenbelt program 
- Similar programs nationally - Boulder, the Northeast, Cincinnati,  
- Tax shouldn’t go up or down when the easement is sold 

- Haven’t heard of taxes increasing 
 
Federal funding: Greenbelt has secured 10 million of federal funds 

- RCPP - administered by USDA NRCS - if all the organizations put their energy/commitment/funding towards a specific 
piece of land, then we would fund it 

- Two currently - one lead by Legacy (1.8 million), one lead by Greenbelt (1 million) 
- No acreage minimum 
- Can be strategic  
- Every program has a different scoring system 
- County property didn’t score well in their system, which is why it wasn’t funded.  

 
Farmland access and affordability: 

- Greenbelt strategic plan mentions local food and new farmers as a program emphasis 
- This though, is not reflected in the scoring criteria 

- So, addressing the scoring system would help 
- Greenbelt Commission has scoring subcommittee (Sheila Mueller is on it!) 

- State system has scoring system for succession plans, but not for beginning farmer/direct markets, etc. 
 
How does the sale affect the conservation easement? 

- Stays with the land 
 
What landlinking programs would be suitable for this area? 

- conservatories? private realtors? No ones stepping up to the plate 
- Private realtors don’t need this niche market 
- Matchmaking is very difficult process  
- Most successful is VT land trust - for facilitating intergenerational transfer - full time farm transfer person; building 

relationships, lining up lists of candidates, vetting the business plan, advisory committee selects the one that will get 
it? Private philanthropy money.... 

- Land for Good 
- Fee for service controversy -  but nothing in our area does that  

- In other words, the conservancy takes a cut of the sale 
- Could dissuade people for applying 

- How do we keep it in farmer hands? 
- Option to purchase agriculture value in conservation easement (embedded in the contract) 
- Illegal in MI to have a perpetual real estate interest 
- so in VT, they lobbied to get rid of that law ONLY for these programs 
- so not possible here (now), but it’s risky 
- staffer prevents the VT land trust from every having to actually buy the land 
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- in MI we have “right of first refusal” - guarantees somebody the right to purchase the land 
- In general, the policy is not the heavy lift, but the land-linking activity is the most important 

 
PA 116 

- signed a 10/20 year non-development right 
- tax deduction 

 
Tim Redmond: 

- Could admin fees establish an interchange market for buyers and sellers 
- Could you do this with seed money?  

 
Need a donor for the seed grant! 
 
Ideas for the future: 

- Look at the rating system and try to advocate for farming to be in it 
- Approach townships (Barry Lonik) for doing what Scio/AA/Webster have done 
- Bridging the relationships between landowners and new farmers 
- Seed money to fund a “linker” 

- Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation 
- Slow Food Huron Valley 

- Education for young and beginning farmers about agricultural easements 
- Tax credits because filed with PA 116 

 
Feb 19th meeting City Council meeting 

- Comment area  


